THANK YOU ALL NHS & SUPPORT STAFF

We conclude our tribute to hospitals and staff since the formation of the CIBSE in 1976 with a selection of photographs of the NHS including the 70th Anniversary celebrations in 2018.

Doctor using an early hospital computer in the 1980s

An early NHS image Oldham Royal Hospital
When the NHS first introduced mixed-sex wards they proved unpopular with patients.

A nurse in an NHS protest 1990s (one of many by staff and patients over the years)
HOSPITALS AT WORK

Hospital staff busy in the corridor

Nurses attending young patient in Peterborough Hospital
HOSPITALS AT WORK

Ladies operating hospital telephone and computer services

An important job is in the pharmacy organising the storage and distribution of medicines
Eye examination at Eastbourne District General Hospital

VCT (Volume Computed Tomograph) high speed scanner at St Helier Hospital Surrey 2017
Call handlers- emergency medical dispatch unit

Paramedics using emergency ambulance
PARAMEDICS IN THE FRONT LINE

Motor-cycle paramedic

Paramedics delivering stretchered patient from helicopter on roof of London Hospital
The CIBSE Heritage Group is made up of a number of like-minded professionals, many retired, who have spent a lifetime in building services and bring that experience to bear in discovering, analysing and recording the history of the Built Environment, this essential aspect of the world we live in. It is the longest established CIBSE Special Interest Group (1973).